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Round 1 
Our Steinitz Tournament have started! It was disappointing to have last minute withdrawals from some 
Top players.Shabier withdrew due to the clash with Eid, and Watu withdrew on the eve of the event due 
to fatigue.  
Deon Solomons withdrew after having difficulties with SA Ladies Open logistics .For an organizer who 
tries to go the extra mile to organize an event with the right conditions for our top players it is a great 
concern. 
Despite all of this our event is going smoothly. 
The Elite Section now has 11 players with the Grandmaster Strikovic being the TOP seed and easily 
dismantled the Zimbabwean Daud Amini .The effervescent Fide Master Charles DE Villiers Gave some 
lessons to the top EP player Freddie Odendaal (Coach of Jesse February) The battle between the past 
PE Players Calvin Klaasen and Warrick Erlank was won by the Steinitz board 1 player FM Calvin 
Klaasen. 
The fight between Kenny Willenberg and IM Donovan Van Den Heever was a classic with both players in 
time trouble playing with seconds and after a draw offer by the higher rated player, Kenny quickly 
accepted since the board was in disarray. 
We also have a Prestige section where 40 players are participating. Most of them are amongst the top 
juniors in their age groups. 
WFM Jesse February from Port Elisabeth is taking part in her first Steinitz Tournament. It was Andrew 
Flores who showed that he has good endgame skill when he and Jesse rushed their pawns for 
promotion both queened and the result was a draw. Candidate Master Seth Riley Adams, the African 
under 12 champion is a serious contender. Christopher Londt who earned more than 100 rating points at 
the SA Open will show why he is considered a silent killer. Justin Lynch ,Luan De Jager and newly 
crowned Fide Master Andrew Grimmbacher is not taking any prisoners.Fide Master Paul Gluckman 
found the battle difficult  when he played the lower ranked Ananta Reddy who often thrives in these 
conditions. 
The senior players Lorenzo Van Niekerk  , Roland Willenberg and Paul Khuphwathea will have their 
work cut out when they meet the young upstarts. 
Andreas De Jager earned his first scalp by backrow mating the Steinitz founder member Andrew 
Talmarkes and Ethan Samuels earned valuable rating points against the fast improving Jack Van Zyl 
Rudd from Port Elisabeth. 
Then in our Open Section for the less serious players, Steinitz have two stalwarts there, the brothers 
Shaun and Glenn Willenberg. 
All the results can be found on Chess Results and games of the Elite Section will be uploaded as well. 
Below is the instructive lesson by Grandmaster Strikovic  
 
(16) Amini, Daud - Strikovic,Aleksa [A54] 
Steinitz Elite Section (1), 24.09.2015 
 1.d4 d6 2.c4 e5 3.Sf3 e4 4.Sg5 Sf6 5.Sc3 De7 6.g3 h6 7.Sh3 c6 8.Lg2 Lf5 9.Sg1 g6 10.f3 Lg7 11.fxe4 
Sxe4 12.Sf3 Sd7 13.Sh4 Sxc3 14.bxc3 Le4 15.Sf3 Sb6 16.c5 dxc5 17.La3 Sc4 18.Lxc5 De6 19.Dc1 b6 
20.La3 0–0–0 21.0–0 b5 22.Lb4 a5 23.La3 Ld5 24.Te1 De3+ 25.Dxe3 Sxe3 26.Lh3+ Kb7 27.Tab1 Sc4 
28.Lb2 Sxb2 29.Txb2 Lxf3 30.Teb1 Ld5 31.Kf2 Kc7 0–1 
Mark Lewis 
Club President and Chief Organizer. 
 
 
 
 


